For those having problems both on
the high Cholesterol and Triglyceride
should take additional Fish Oil 2,0003,000 mg./ day, which will effectively
reduce the Cholesterol and Triglyceride
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CHOLA

Nutrients adjusting
the fat balance
in the blood

Lecithin :

there is a report revealing Lecithin can control
the level of the Cholesterol working by dissolving
the fat in the blood to become tiny particles. A
dietitian advises taking Lecithin to prevent the
fat from clotting on the walls of the vessels.

Artichoke :

it is a native fruit in North Africa containing
Cynarin, which helps reduce the fat in the blood
and the Cholesterol (LDL) including Triglyceride,
but helps increase The HDL Cholesterol and
support the Liver. It has substances in
the Flavonoid group, which are good for curing
Chronic Liver inflammations of. They work
differently from the other fat reducing drugs that
make the Enzyme in the Liver higher.

Nutrients
adjusting
the fat balance
in the blood

A high blood pressure condition is the first step to many
bad diseases especially those blood vessel diseases :
Brain infraction or Stokes, which can lead to Palsy or
Paralysis or Vascular stiffness and finally result in
Ischemic heart disease.
The nutrients good for reducing the fat level in the blood
are the fat oil D types : fish oil, grape seed oil, rice barn
oil, yellow bean oil, etc. Moreover, there are some more
natural nutrients with positive supports on their usage
against the fat level of the blood :

Extracted Garlics :

from a research, it reveals that Allicin, the sulfuric
substance in a garlic, can help effectively
decrease the added Cholesterol and the LDL
Cholesterol. When mixed with Lecithin, the Garlics
will reduce the Cholesterol in the blood more
effectively.

